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A designer swimming pool liner can be the spectacular centerpiece of your backyard 
environment, transforming your pool into a true work of ar t. LOOP-LOC® Luxury Liners are 
the rst in-ground pool liners good enough  and beautiful enough  to come from the one 
and only LOOP-LOC, the company known for the ultimate safety pool cover. 

Whether you would like to update the look of your current in-ground pool or enhance the 
beauty of one you re building, with LOOP-LOC s selection, you re sure to nd the Luxury 
Liner that’s perfect for you.

Choose from 37 elegant designer patterns, all manufactured with CLEAR-
LOC™ Floor Seam Technology! CLEAR-LOC provides smoother, less 
noticeable seams that enhance the beauty of your LOOP-LOC Luxury Liner.*

*Please note that while we try to accurately show our patterns in terms of color and selvage edges, photos are not always 
exact and may not print correctly. It is highly recommended that you ask your swimming pool professional to show you a 
sample case containing real swatches of these patterns before placing your order. Some patterns may show seams more 
than others. Ask your dealer for details.

• More exclusive designs than any other manufacturer
• Highest quality virgin vinyl in durable 20 & 28 mil.
• Optional all-print liners for any bottom pattern design
• Upgrade to a PearlEssence® or embossed liner for an even more luxurious look

• Exclusive 20-year prorated warranty



Good luck trying. All LOOP-LOC® Luxury Liners now have 
CLEAR-LOC™ invisible floor seam technology, so you’ll never 

have to see a seam – again.

CAN YOU FIND THE SEAM?



Glistening Palms, infused with blue PearlEssence® inks convey the sparkle and illusion of motion.  
You can practically hear the soothing rustle of palm leaves in the breeze. 

ROYAL NAVY GLISTENING PALMS

Navy Blue Base/Available in 28 mil. only. 
Fully textured.

EMBOSSED PATTERNS



Silver Gray Base/Available in 28 mil. only.
Fully textured.

EMBOSSED PATTERNS

Transport your sensibilities to the Caspian Sea, where intoxicating wave patterns
and caviar pedigree re ect luxury inside every splash.

STERLING CAVIAR
NEW



Caribbean Base/Available in 28 mil. only.
Fully textured.

EMBOSSED PATTERNS

levate yourself in contrasting sparks of radiance fashioned out of sunlight and chiseled re ections for a heavenly 
experience from unique embossed textures.

CELESTIAL SPLASH
NEW



Navy Blue Base/Available in 28 mil. only.
Fully textured.

EMBOSSED PATTERNS

Touch and feel the difference in the rst fully textured and embossed designer vinyl liner ever   
Infused with iridescent inks, it glitters and sparkles. Exclusively from LOOP-LOC®, this  

Embossed PearlEssence® pattern is simply brilliant

SHIMMERING SEAWAVES

First Place Golden Cylinder Award Winner from the Gravure Association of the Americas.



MIDNIGHT SLATE

Dark Gray Base/Available in 28 mil. only. 
Fully textured. 

Get dramatic with the strikingly different look of textured slate. Infused with blue iridescent inks, it’s shimmery 
and reminiscent of sea spray kissing remote, rocky shores.

EMBOSSED PATTERNS



PearlEssence® Luxury Liners, Exclusively from LOOP-LOC®. 
Imagine, liners infused with iridescent inks to make them shimmer and sparkle, 
transforming any pool into a glittering oasis. On the next six pages, get a glimpse  
of the beauty of our PearlEssence Luxury Liner patterns. uite simply, there is no ner liner.   

DIVE  INTO A PEARL.

OPALESCENT
BLUES

PLATINUM
ONYX

BRONZE
REFLECTIONS

QUARTZ  
FLAGSTONE

LUMINOUS
SOUL

CAMINO
LAGOON

SILVER
CLOUD

NEWNEW



White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Luminous Soul textured step available.

LUMINOUS SOUL
Designed with gold iridescent inks to free your spirit and illuminate your senses with  

a tranquil, sparkling glow. Experience the luminescence of PearlEssence®.

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS

First Place Golden Cylinder Award Winner from the Gravure Association of the Americas.



OPALESCENT BLUES
Enjoy the essence of PearlEssence®, created using silver iridescent inks and  

featuring shimmering blues in all their cool and captivating glory.

White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Opalescent Blues textured step available.

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS

First Place Golden Cylinder Award Winner from the Gravure Association of the Americas.



Cream Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil. White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil. 
Silver Cloud textured step available.

BRONZE REFLECTIONS
Bronze iridescent inks create a bold and beautiful 

style to give your pool a serene yet rich glow that is 
characteristic of the PearlEssence® collection.

SILVER CLOUD
Silver iridescent inks glitter like the proverbial  

silver lining of a cloud, or the glow of pearls  a most 
appropriate allusion to the PearlEssence® name.

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS



PLATINUM ONYX
This PearlEssence® pattern will dress your oasis in sleek and silvery tones; a shimmery,  

sophisticated look that perfectly matches pool aesthetics to those of ne couture.

Black Base/Available in 28 mil. only. 
Platinum Onyx textured step available.

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS



Dark Gray Base/Available in 28 mil. only.  
Quartz Flagstone textured step available.

QUARTZ FLAGSTONE
A unique interpretation in this incredible recreation of a hand-laid agstones walkway. Infused with blue  

iridescent inks, it’s a de antly different PearlEssence® pattern.

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS



Silver Gray Base/Available in 28 mil. only. 
Camino Lagoon textured step available.

CAMINO LAGOON
An extraordinary collage of blue and green abstract designs truly makes this PearlEssence® selection unique,

as it offers an aura that is simultaneously intriguing and meditative.

NEW

PEARLESSENCE® LUXURY LINERS



BELLA VISTA
DESIGNED BY D & L

BRING THE AGELESS ELEGANCE  
OF A EUROPEAN TILED POOL  

TO YOUR BACKYARD.



Bella Vista, the original entry in our Boutique Collection, features  
a gorgeous yet subtle repeating mosaic pattern. 

Standard Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Bella Vista textured step available.        

BELLA VISTA

BOUTIQUE COLLECTION

First Place Golden Cylinder Award Winner from the Gravure Association of the Americas.



ACQUA BLU
DESIGNED BY D&L



Acqua Blu, the second gorgeous pattern in our Boutique Collection, is like an elegant carpet of multi-toned mosaic 
tile.  As if a group of ne, Italian craftsmen labored for weeks to create it.

White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Acqua Blue textured step available.

ACQUA BLU

BOUTIQUE COLLECTION



AZURA



AZURA
The blue and teal colors represent the pure re ection of great wonder found in a cloudless sky. This majestic 

azure palette emulates this sense of wonder, with a resulting presence of mesmerizing depth and beauty.

NEW

BOUTIQUE COLLECTION

Light Teal Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Azura textured step available.        



White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Marine Sparkle textured step available.White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.

Blue Beach Pebble textured step available.

BIMINI ISLE

This LOOP-LOC® exclusive combines exotic Bahamian  
elements with elegant style for a sparkling addition  

to any pool design.

W/MARINE SPARKLE BOTTOM

OCEAN REEF
The wondrous colors of the ocean depths are 
captured in all their shimmering beauty in this 

glistening liner design.

W/MARINE SPARKLE BOTTOM

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®CHERISHED FAVORITES



Dark Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Blue Beach Pebble textured step available.

MYKONOS

True to the island “jewel” of the Aegean Sea for which it’s named, this stunning  
creation brings a beautiful deep blue to your backyard retreat. 

W/BLUE BEACH PEBBLE BOTTOM

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



Light Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Sea Blue textured step available.

WAVESTONE SAPPHIRE SUNSET
This LOOP-LOC® exclusive design creation is 

an extraordinary blend of geometric purity  
and pure inspiration. 

It’s the moment you wait for all day...as the setting sun 
illuminates your perfect afternoon and exquisite color 

explodes on the horizon. 

W/SEA BLUE BOTTOM W/SEA BLUE BOTTOM

Light Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Sea Blue textured step available.

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC® ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



Light Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil. 
Sea Blue textured step available.

SPLENDORE
W/SEA BLUE BOTTOM

This uniquely patterned mosaic brings to mind collections of seashells covered by a deep, tranquil blue sea, 
complemented by an intricate underwater design. The effect is nothing less than, well, splendid.

NEW

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



ANTIGUA BARBUDA

They say that on Antigua, life is a beach.  
 Bring that fabulous free and easy feel to  

your own private refuge.

There’s no better way to chase away the blues than  
by relaxing in a deep blue oasis.

Take the plunge

W/COBALT KONTIKI BOTTOM W/COBALT KONTIKI BOTTOM

Brilliant Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Cobalt Kontiki textured step available.

Brilliant Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28  mil.
Cobalt Kontiki textured step available.

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC® ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



W/AEGEAN SEA BOTTOM W/AEGEAN SEA BOTTOM

RAVELLO SAMOS

The enchanting blue waters of the Aegean Sea blend 
with charming Romanesque designs to bring an 

atmosphere of Continental style and charm. 

Can anything compare to the stunning serenity of a 
Greek Isle  Recreate the magic that is Samos, oating in 

the warm waters of the glorious Aegean Sea.

nd 

Brilliant Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.  
Aegean Sea textured step available.

Brilliant Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 
mil. Aegean Sea textured step available.  

NEW

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®CHERISHED FAVORITE



VERNAZZA SAN SEBASTIÁN
Diamond-shaped designs set between vertically 

continuous wavy curves, offset by mosaic tiles, present 
an enchanting water setting to be marveled at.

Named for the one of the most famous tourist and cultural 
spots in Spain, the elegantly arranged mosaic patterns of 
this design proclaim a setting of sophistication and style.

W/SLATE MOSAIC W/SLATE MOSAIC

Gray Base/Available in 28 mil. only.
Slate Mosaic Cove textured step available.

Gray Base/Available in 28  mil. only.
Slate Mosaic Cove textured step available.

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC® ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®

NEW NEW



Tan Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Sandy Cove textured step available.

Tan Base/Available in 20 & 28  mil.
Sandy Cove textured step available.

MALLORCA IBIZA
Interconnected geometric shapes of varying colors 

create a look and feel similar to that of a stained glass 
window, providing an overall feeling of calm and ease, 

with a touch of the exotic.

Ibiza is the Mediterranean island where the world 
goes to play. Spend sun-splashed days soaking up its 

vibrant, Spanish-in uenced atmosphere.

W/SANDY COVE BOTTOM W/SANDY COVE BOTTOM

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®

NEW

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



White Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Island Jewel textured step available.

Electric Teal Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Caribbean Teal textured step available.

CARIBBEAN TEAL
Immerse yourself in the signature color of 

peaceful and serene seas. Give a teal Caribbean 
feel to any pool. Squares are 2'' x 2''.

CHERISHED FAVORITEE

OCEANIA TEAL

In the most remote regions of the Paci c lies 
Oceania: home of Samoa, Hawaii and French 

Polynesia. Why not turn your pool into paradise?

W/ISLAND JEWEL BOTTOM

ONLY FROM LOOP-LOC®



Dark Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Blue Beach Pebble textured step available.

Dark Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Blue Beach Pebble textured step available.

SAG HARBOR HAMPTON BLUE*

The style is simple and serene…just like the Long Island 
destination for which it’s named.

Classically elegant, this popular design brings out your pool 
water’s natural beauty.

*This pattern has a solid light blue selvage edge.

W/BLUE BEACH PEBBLE BOTTOM W/BLUE BEACH PEBBLE BOTTOM

CHERISHED FAVORITE CHERISHED FAVORITE



Light Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Mosaic Ocean textured step available.

W/MOSAIC OCEAN BOTTOM

SANTA FE

Bring a bold statement of style to any pool 
by evoking the charm and sophistication of 
Santa Fe, and pay homage to the sun gods  

of the Southwest  

BELIZE

Turn your backyard into an exotic and tranquil 
locale, reminiscent of the romantic Caribbean. 

Enjoy sun-drenched days in the cool  
blue of Belize.

W/BLUE BEACH PEBBLE BOTTOM

Dark Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Blue Beach Pebble textured step available.

CHERISHED FAVORITE CHERISHED FAVORITE



Light Blue Base/Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Mosaic Ocean textured step available.

Electric Blue Base. Available in 20 & 28 mil.
Blue Grotto textured step available. 

BALI

An island paradise of pristine beaches, 
refreshing ocean breezes and cascading waters 

are brought to life in your backyard.

W/MOSAIC OCEAN BOTTOM

CAPRI
W/BLUE GROTTO BOTTOM

The Blue Grotto on the magical Isle of Capri creates 
breathtaking hues of blue light as the sun bursts through its 

waters. Now you can bring that magic home.  

CHERISHED FAVORITE CHERISHED FAVORITE



Caribbean
Teal

Bella Vista Blue 
Grotto

n ta AzuraAcqua Blu Mosaic 
Ocean

Island 
Jewel

White

Blue

Sea Blue Cobalt
Kontiki

TEXTURED PATTERNS
TEXTURED PATTERNS AVAILABLE IN 26 MIL. FOR POOL STEP AND BENCH APPLICATIONS.

Sandy 
Cove

Blue Beach  
Pebble

Marine 
Sparkle

Aegean 
Sea



Opalescent 
Blues

Slate
Mosaic

Camino 
Lagoon

Granite
Gray

ntt Platinum 
Onyx

Quartz 
Flagstone

Bronze  Silver 
Cloud

Light Gray 
Available in 28 mil. only.

Granite Gray 
Available in 28 mil. only.

Steel Gray 
Available in 20 mil. only.

Arctic White
Available in 28 mil. only.

Montauk Blue
Available in 20 mil. 
and 28 mil.

European Blue
Available in 28 mil. only.

Tan 
Available in 30 mil. only.

SOLID PATTERNS

Luminous 
Soul
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